Establishment and characterization of in vivo human tumor models in the NOD/SCID/gamma(c)(null) mouse.
Immunodeficient mice are widely used for xenografts of human cells and tissue. The purpose of the present study was to investigate the characteristics of xenograft human tumor models using engraftment of various non-hematopoietic tumors in the NOD/SCID/gamma(c) (null) mouse. For tumor models, human solid tumor tissues were serially passaged three or more times to establish tissue lines. A total of 326 fresh tumor specimens, mainly gastrointestinal and female genital tissue, were engrafted with 54 established tissue lines. The types of tissue lines varied and included tumor tissue of both epithelial and mesenchymal origin. In some cases the original surgical specimen was replaced with large mononuclear cells. In the established tumor tissue lines, differentiation and tumor structure were similar to that of the original surgical specimen. The interstitium of the xenograft tissue in the tissue lines was relatively well preserved although slightly decreased and replaced by host tissue. These results indicate that human solid tumors can be successfully engrafted into the NOD/SCID/gamma(c) (null) mouse and that tissue lines with the characteristics of the original tumors can be established. Investigators in the field of tumor research will benefit from the availability of tissue lines that allow the establishment of more relevant in vivo human tissue models.